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A planned beach nourishment project in Destin, FL, is being challenged by littoral

propeliy owners on the grounds that it will effectively extinguish their constitutional

property rights to accretion and to have their property remain in contact with the water.

Tlus paper will examine the intersection of Imblie and private rights and property

boundaries created by such projects.

Facts

In 1995 Hurricane Opal severely eroded beaches in the City of Destin and Walton

Connty, prompting the Department of Environmental Protection to place them on its list

of critically eroded beaches. l That slatus put the area up for cousideration for beach

nourishmeiIt lirojects under Florida's Beaeh and Shore Preservation Stahlte..~, which state

lhat beach erosion poses "a serious menace to the economy and gcneral welfare of thc

people of this state." The statutes also declare it "a necessary governmental responsibility

to properly manage and protect Florida beaches ... from erosion" and furthersiipulate that

"the Legislature make provision for beach restoration and nOUlishment projects," which it

declares to be "inlhe public interest.,,2

The takings claim posited by the Destin property owners is based on the fact that a bcach

nOUlishmel1t project fronting their littoral property will cntail the establishment of an

Erosion Control Line (ECL) as the pennancnt seaward boundary of their property. The

state, following completion of the project, subscquently gains title to all lands seaward of

the ECL, namely the replenished beach and any additional lands that may bc added

thereto by accretion.3 Though the statnte nonetheless preserves all other common-law

lilloral rights for such propcliy owners,4 they still lose the right to have their property



remain in contact with the water and the right to accretion, both of which arc rccognized

by the eOUl1s5 and the taking of which may require compensation.6 Tho.ngh the DEP has

not faced such a legal challenge in the past/ this paper will present several court rulings

on analogous situations in order to shed light ou the prescnt case.

Traditional Littoral Rights

In Board ofTrustees offhc Intcmal Improvement Trust Fund v. Saud Key Associates. the

Supremc Court of Florida enumerated the rights of littoral property owners as:

(I) the right of acecss to the water, including the right to havc thc

propelty's contact with the water remain intact; (2) the light to usc the

water for navigational purposes; (3) the right to au unobstl1leted view of

the water; and (4) the right to receive accretions and reUctions to the

property.s

That the Court in that case also stated that such rights "constitute property" and "may not

he taken without just compensation"g is seemingly at odds with F.S. 161.l91, which takes

away said right to accretion without making any provisions for compensation, and whose

constitutionality has been qucstioned. IO Littoral property owners also posscss the rights to

wharf out to navigable waters and make reasonable Use of the water flowing past the

littoral land, II but neither is relevant in this instance.

Relevant Cases

Regarding the loss of contaet with Ule water, at least tln'ee cases are pel1inenl. In Marlin

v. Busch, the Supreme Court of Florida ruled that state aetions could deplive an upland

propel1y owner of his ripari~n SWIllS. Speeifie~l1y, the court said:



If to serve a public purpose the State, with the consent of the Federal

authority, lowers the level of navigable waters so as to make tile watcr

reeede and uncover lands below the original high water mInk; the lauds so

uncovered below sueh high water mark, continue to belong to the State.12

Should the same logic apply when the state raises submerged lands for a beach

nourishment project'! Evcn though Martin v. Bllsch involves riparian propel1y on a lake,

it would seem so, given the Supreme Com1 of Florida's mJing in State v. Gerbing, in

which the eO\ll1 said regulation and disposition of the uses of the foreshore rests with the

state:

The rights of the people oflhe State in the navigable waters and the lands

thereunder ineluding the shores or space between ordinary high and low

water marks, in the State, are designated for the public welfare, and the

State may regulate such rights and the uses of the waters and the lands

thereunder for the benefit of the whole people of the State as

circumstances may demand,13

The main argument for the littoral propel1y to maintain contact with the water would

seem to be acccss to navigable waters. Howcver, the Supreme Court in U.S. v.

Commodore Park said the government could destroy a riparian owner's acccss to

navigable waters under the anthority vested in the Commerce Clanse:

Nor does a riparian owner acquire a unique private right distinct fi'olll that

held by all others, to have access to and cnjoyment of navigable watcrs

.and to recover compensation Ii-mil the govemment because deprivcd of

that privilege by an authorized govemmental change in a stream. 14



In the case at hand, federal govenullental authorization for beach nourislunent projects is

found in Public Law 84-826 of 1956, which expanded the authorization of the U.S. Anny

Corps of Engineers to engage in such projects on pdvately owned beaches when public

bencfits would result l5 - one of thc asscl1ed govctmncntal intcnts iu Dcsti~.16 Though in

some beach nourishment projects dircct and inUllcdiatc access to portions of thc bcach. .

and/or water may be impeded by dune construction and reqnire compensation, the loss or

impainllent of these have not becn claimcd in DestinY In additioi!, dunes contemplated

in the project dcsigns are not expected to block ocean views of pdvate lilloral oWllers

given the elevation ofmoslupJand dwellings. IS

The right of access and/or to maintain contact with the water, clearly key for both littoral

and riparim! propetiy owners, is also linkcd intrinsically 10 the right of accretion, as

stipulated in Hughes v. Washington. In that case, the U.S. Supreme Court noted that

denying the right to accretion "would leave riparian owners continually in danger of

losing access to water which is ollen the most valuable featluu of their propeliy.,,19

However, the COUli followed by noting that " ... it is true that these dparian rights ~lfe to

some extent insecure in any event, since they are subject to considerable control by the

neighboring owuer of the tideland" (i.e. the state). In a concurring opiniou, Justice Black

reiterates siate authority with respect to regulating private property, an opinion that wonld

seem to underscore the validity of Flodda's Beach and Shore Preservation Statutes as a

legitimate exercise of the state's police power:

Surely it lIIuSt be conceded as a general proposilion that the law of real

propcrty is, under our Constitution, leflto the individual Slates to develop

and administer. And surely Washington or any other State is frce to make



changcs, eithcr legislative or judicial, in its general rules of real property

law, including the rules. goveming the property righls of riparian owneIS.

Nor m·e riparian owners who derive their title from the United States

somehow immune from the changing impact ofthesc general state mles.'O

Accretion

The right to accretion has long been a key common law nile governing littoral propelty

boundaries, one of the purposes of which is to guarantee that lilloral property remains, in

fact, littoral. However, it must be noted that the common law rule of avulsion does not

always guarantee such a right, since avulsivc changes to the shoreline - those deemed

sudden and perceptible by action of the water, as in the case of a hunicane - generally do

not result in changes to boundary lines."

In a recent law review article, University of North Carolina Law Professor Joseph Kalo

notes that sincc the scaward boundm), of Iilloral property does not movc following an

avulsive event, a storm that adds 50 feet of beach to the shoreline would leave a littoral

propCity owner's boundmy line 50 feet 11'0111 the water, effectively laking away hislher

Iilloral status and, technically, rights. By eon(rast, a stonn that removes 50 feet ofbcaeh

would leave thaI same property line 50 feet seaward of shoreline, effectively giving the

owner possession of submerged lands, which arc generally owned by the slate and held in

hust for the public. Despite tlus lack of consistency these common law mles eml have 011

property boundaries, North Carolina has apparently solved any potential prohlems by not

differentiating betwccn the effects these processes have on said propclty lincs by adding

Ihe phrase "by any process of nalure" inlo its stalutes. The phrase effectively lumps

avulsion and accretion together with respect to their effect 011 littoral bounl1ary lincs.n



Hence, the property line remains ambulatory regardless of the natural process responsible

for the change to the shoreline.

The relevance of state property laws rights to the processes of accretion, erosion, reliction

and avulsion is made in Oregon v. Corvallis Smid & Gravel Co., in which the Supreme

Court said "Ihis COUli has held that subsequent changes in the contour of the land ... are

governed hy the state law.'o23 Heuce, Florida, as tlllstec of the tidelands,24 is enhusted to

decide how best to respoud to a constantly evolving shoreline and, in the process, wield

its paramount authority over private liUoral or ripm'ian rights. In California, the courts

have gone a stcp further and lUred that a private littoral owner may be denied the right to

accretion based on the conclusion that the proposed public beuefits of a public tmst

project substantially outweigh any private benefits the sand may have provided.'s

In that case, Miramar Co. v. The City ofSanta Barbara, a California cOUli mled against a

littoral propeliy owner whose beach had been denuded of sand followiug the construction

of a breakwater. In its ruling, the COllli noted that "the littoral rights of an upland owner

who owns no title to tidelands adjoining his propcrty arc subjcct to' temlination by

whatevcr disposition of the tidclands the state chooses to make." The com1 also made a

direct reference to the slate's responsibility and authority under the Public Tmst Doctrine:

The withdrawal of the sandy accretions, constituting the dmuage to

plaintiff's land, was an incidcntal consequence of the state's use of the

public domain for a public interest that was at all times supcrior to private

IiUoral rights.26



Even in the dissenting opinion Justice CarleI' fails to condenUl the loss of the right to

accretion and instead suggests that it may indeed be extinguishable: "It may be that the

ahutting owner has no vestcd right in fnturc accretions, that is, possible fhturc additions

to his land, as against the statc.,,>J

Thus il would scem lhat Florida can undertake beach nourislullenl projects for public

thlst pU'1lOses based on ownership of the tidelands and also, perhaps, its authority in

navigable waters as relatcs implicilly to conll11erce. Indeed, the argument has been made

thaI the Public Trust Doctrine be expanded to include sand as a vital natural rcsource lhat

forms coastal beachcs.28 That argument is based, in part, on the fact that the cpasl and its

sandy beaches represent some of the most valuable resources of coastal ·states.29 In a

state such as FIOIida, in which tourism is the largest industry, thc cconomic and social

impacls of a coastline void ofbeaches are obvious.

Expansion of Public Tl'llst Doctrine

In her article, "Sand Rights: ir Legal Systcm to Protect the Shores of the Sea," Katherine

E. Stone argues that the transport of sand along the coastlinc should be illeorpomted into

states' public trusl doctrincs. Noting that the Califomia Supreme Court said iu Marks v.

Whitncy that thc public trust doctrine applies to non-traditional environment aud

"recreational values," in addition to the traditional purposes of navigation, fisheries and

commercc, Stone stales that "[p]rotection li'mn shorelinc erosion would also scem to be a

propcr trust plIIvose.,,30. Such is thc stated intent in Destin, where cngineers havc

conclnded that, as a rcsull of critical erosion, "too many" of the area's dwellings arc

susceptible to damage or destruction.)1 Though Stone is concemed primarily with



govenllnental actions thatproduce beach erosion, beach nouI1shment projects intcnded to

mitigate or ward against destructive erosion could fall. under such an expanded public

trust doctrine given the obvious cOlllluunity and public benefits - not to mention the

protection of privately owned dwellings. In addition, pnblic tmst status for beach

nourishment projects would subsequently preclude any takings c1aimsJ>as in Destin.

Takings

W11ile both federal aud state courts have l1lled that the ripaI1an right to accretion may not

be taken without payment ofjust eompensation,J3 Florida, N0l1h Carolina and Texas have

passed legislation vesting title to newly raised submerged lands with the state.J4

Apparently aware that snch bcach nouI1sluuent projects effectivcly terminate some rights

of littoral owners, the stales responded to the loss of propel1y owners' physical littoral

slatus by granting thcm "substitute statutOly littoral rights.,,3S However, only Florida

expressly states that the littoral owner loscs the right to aceretion,J6 while that loss is

implied by Texas and North Carolina since they declare the newly raised lands to belong

to the state.

Thus, the issue at hand revolves around whethcr or not littoral owners' customary rights

to use the beach have been impaired to such an extent that compensation should be

required.J? In other words, are the loss of contact with the water and the fight to accretion

substantial enough to override overwhelming public benefits and warrant compensation?

Kalo suggests an answer, noting that altllOngh a "technical taking of littoral rights" may

be occUll;Ug, compensation need only be paid wheu "a project does adversely impact

oceanfront owners and littoral rights are not voluntarily relinquished.,,38 The remaining



task then becomcs how to delennine the degree of adverse impact that would trigger

compcusation.

Conclusion

Given the faet that lhe Destin properly owners stand to gain 50-100 additional feet ofdry,

sandy beacllli'ont39 that will undoubtedly protect their homes in the future, the issue of

whether they face any truly adverse impact by losing a right to future accretions would

appcar moot. Though such a conclusion is hardly rootcd in law, the fact that the "vast

majority" of coaslal propertics are protected by national flood insurance at great taxpayer

expense40 should sway the tide in favor of the govel1llllent's ability to !lex' its regulatory

muscle as a legitimate exercise of its police powers. And, since the Destin properly

owners are only seeking to stop the project on constitutionality issues, the mailer of

compensation need not be fillly addressed here.

In addition, it may be argued that the state's interest in protecting its tidelands and

beaches - extremely valuable economic assets and natural re"ources ~ falls under its

public tmst responsibilities. Based on the facts and the cases presented here, both the

federal and state governments have solid grounds on which to legitimize their authority to

undertake beach nomishmcnt projects that adversely impact private property. However,

th6 lines .become blurred over the issue of compensation and when and whether 01' not

such should he awardcd for impaired 01' lost lilloral rights.
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FOOTNOTES

(I) Written opinion of Division of Administrative Hearings judge on Destin hearing
http://www.waltonsun.com/doah_mling.htm

(2) Florida Statute 161.088 Declaration of pnblie poliey respeethlg beach cl'osion
control and heuch restorution and nourishment pl'Ojects.--Because heach erosion is a
serious menace to the cconomy and general welfare of the people of this state and has
advanced to emergency proportions, it is hereby declared to be a necessary govenmlCntal
responsibility to properly manage and protect Florida beaches fronting on the Atlantic
Ocean, GulfofMexico, and Straits of Florida from erosion and thatlhe Legislature make
provision for beach restoration and Ilollrislullenl projects... TIle Legislature ·declares that
such beach restoration and nourishment projects, as approved pursuant to s..161.161, are
in the public interest;

(3) Florida Statute 161.191 Vesting of title to lands.--I) Upon the filing of a copy ofthc
board of trustees' resolution arid lhe recording of the survey showing the location of the
erosion contTOlline and the area of beach to be protected as provided in s. 161.181, title
to all lands seaward of the erosion control line shall be deemed to be vested in the state
by right of its sovereignty... 2) Once the erosion control line along any segment of the
shoreline has been established in accordance with the provisions ofss. 161.141-161.211,
the conUl/on law shall lIO 10llger operate to increase or decl-ease thc proportions of any
upland property lying landward of such line, either by accretion or erosion or by any
other natural or at1ificial process, except as provided in s. 161.211(2) and (3).

(4) Florida Statute 161.20I Pl'escrvafion of comDlOn-law rights.--Any upland owner or
lessee who by operation ofss. 161.141-161.211 ceases to be a holder of title to the lUcan
high-water line shall, nonetheless, continue to be entitled to all conuuon-Iaw ripariatl
rights except as othelWise provided in s. 161.191(2), including but Dot limited to rights of
ingress, egrcss, view, boating, bathing, and fishing.

(5) Board of Tmslees of the Intemal Improvement Trust Fund v. Sand Key
Associates, 512 So. 2d 934, 936-37 (Fla. 1987)

(6) Malolley, p. 236, and Kalo.

(7) Telephone interview with Paden Woodruff, administrator of Florida Dept. of
Environmental Protection's Beach Erosion Control Progratn, 11102/05

(8) Board of Tmstees of the Internal Improvement Tmsl Fund v.· Sand Key
Associates, 512 So. 2d 934, 936-37 (Fla. 1987)

(9) "We have also held that riparian or littoral rights are legal rights and, for
constitutional pUllloses, the colllmon law rights of riparian and /illoral owners constitute
property... [Citation] In Brickell, we said these riparian or littoral rights are "property



rights that may be regulated by law, but may not be taken without just compensation and
due process oflaw,"

(10) Maloney, p. 236

(11) Kalo

(12) Mat1in v. Busch, 93 Fla. 535; 112 So. 274 (1927)

(13) State v. Gerhing, 56 Fla. 603; 47 So. 353 (1908)

(14) U. S. v. Commodorc Park, 324 U.S. 386 (1945)

(15) http://www3.csc.noaa.gov/bcaclmourishmentlhtmllhuman/law/tables/atl.hun P.L.
84-826 of 1956 "expanded the authority for federal shore protection to include privately
owned shores where suhstantial public benefits would result," Under Section 103 of the
River and Harhor Act (33 USC 426g), "the Corps was authOlized to participate in the cost
of protecling the shores of publicly owned property and plivate property where public
benefits result," The authority for the Corps to conduct be-ach erosion control work
without specific congressional authorization is included in several different authorities,
refeITed to collectively as the Continuing Authorities Program. Under onc of thcse
authorities, Section 103 of the River and Harbor Act of 1962, the Corps is authorized to
participate in the cost of protecting l1"om stonH damage the shores of publicly owned
property and private property where public benefits result.

(16) http://www.cityofdeslin.com/pageslI3eachRe/beach.html

(17) ht1p://www.saveourbeachcs.net/

(18) Woodmffinterview

(19) Hughes v. Washington, 389 U.S. 290 (1967)

(20) Ibid.

(21) Maloney, p. 225

(22) Kalo

(23) State Land Board v. Corvallis Sand & Gravel Co., 429 U.S. 363 (1977)

,(24) Florida Constitution. Art. X, Section II. Sovereignty lands. - The title to lands
under navigable w<llers, within the boundaries ofllie state, which have not bcen alienatcd,
including beaches below the mean high water lines, is held by the state by virtne of its
sovereignty, in tnlst for all the people.



(25) Stone, p. 8

(26) Miramar Co. v. City ofSanta Barbara, 23 Ca1.2d 170

(27) Miramar Co. v. City ofSanta Barbara, 23 Ca1.2d 170

(28) Stone, p. 4

(29) Stone, p. 5

(30) Stone, p. 15

(31) hllp://www.cityofdestin.com/pagesfBeachRe/beach.html ..The Stndy revealed lhal
Destin's six-mile stretch of coastline is a natnrally mildly-accreting system. This is good
news. The bad news is that continued erosion over the lasl eight years has led to a "sand
starved" system that needs a serious "jump-start" in repairing the damages incurred,
getting new sand back in the system, and keeping further erosion at bay. Waiting for
"nature to take its course" is no longer practical in the most critically eroded area from
thc Walton County line west to Henderson Beach State Park. Too many structures are in
danger of being destroyed with another major storm. Beachgoers are left with little beach
to enjoy."

(32) Stone, p. 15

(33) State of Florida and Board of Tnlstees of the Intemal Improvement 'flUst Fund, v.
Florida National Prope'1ies, Inc., No. 45787 Supreme Court of Florida 338 So. 2d 13
(1976)p.6

(34) North Carolina General statnte 146-6(a) states that "if any land is, by any process of
nature ... ·raised above the high watermark of any navigable water, title thereto shall vest
in the owner of that land which, immediately prior to the raising of the land in question,
directing adjoined the navigahle water."

Texas Natural Resources Code. Chapter 33. Management of Coastal Public land.
Subchapter A. General Provisions. § 33.136. Properly Rights: Prescrvation of Littoral
Rights.
c) An upland owner who, bccause of erosion response activity undertaken by the
commissioner, ceases to hold title to land that extends to the shoreline as altered by tile
erosion response activity is entitled to continue to exercise all littoral rights possessed by
that owner before the date the erosion response activity commenced, including rights of
ingress, egrcss, hoating, bathing, and fishing.
(I) In this section, "erosion response" means an action intended to address coastal
crosion, mitigate the effect of coastal erosion, or maintain or enhance beach stability or
width. The teml includes: (I) beach nourishment; (2) sediment management; (3)
hencficial use of dredged material; (4) conshuction of breakwaters; (5) dune crcation or
enhanccment; and (6) revegetation.



(35) Kalo

(36) FIOlida Stahile 16I.l91 Vesting of title to lauds 2) Once the erosion control line
along any segment of the shoreline has been cstab·!ishcd in accordance with the
provisions of ss. 161.141-161.211, the comlllon law shall no longer operate to increase or
decrease the propOliions of any upland property lying landward of such line, either by
accreliOli or erosion or by any other natural or artificial process, except as· provided in s.
161.211(2) and (3).

(37) Kalo

(38) Kalo

(39) Woodruff intelview

(40) Campbell, p. 5
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